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Welcome to Prairie View A. & M. College

Student Housing
Continues to Hold
Down Enrollment

•
tn

Reverend Phillip Serves
On College Chaplains Board
Reverend L. C. Phillip, college
chaplain recently returned from
New York City where he attended a meeting of the Board VOLUME 37, NO. 1
of Directors of the National
Association of College Chap- I
lains.

Dr. Stubblefield Returns
From X-Ray Analytical School
Dr. C. T. Stubblefield, professor of Chemistry and director of
the Welch Research Project attended an X-Ray Analytical
School sponsored by the Phillips
Electronic Instruments Company on September 10-15 at San
Francisco, California.

Former Editor Accepts
Teaching Fellowship
Edison R. Fowlks, former
Panther editor, will work toward
the doctorate degree in botany
and pathology at the Ohio State
University in 1962-63. He received a teaching fellowship at
Ohio State following a successful study period at Michigan
State on a Piper Foundation
award.

First PV Female to
Go Info Dentistry
Gwendolyn Timberlake, an
August graduate, has enrolled as
a dental student at Meharry
Medical College, Nashville, Tennes ee. Several PV male graduates have gone into the field
of dentistry, but Miss Timberlake is the first young lady.
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«The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Hear PV on
The Air
Saturday - KYOK

SEPTEMBER 21, 1962

Yearbook Plans
Are Developing

Prairie View will sponsor a
half-hour Radio broadcast over
station KYOK-Houston every
Sautrday beginning on September 22. The time of the program
is 12 to 12 :30 Noon.
Tune in and hear an exclusive
interview with Coach W. J.
Nicks on football prospects, and
hear campus student leaders
talk about activities coming up.
The Prairie View A Cappella
Choir will open and close the
program with the rendition of
"Dear Prairie View."
KYOK will also bring an account of our off-campus football games which will be piped
through the Memorial Center
for general listening.

Campus leaders are calling for
a yearbook for 1962-63.
A yearbook was not published
last year. One this year would
keep the "every two years" pattern established with the 1959
and 1961 books. The date of
the book this year would be
1963.
All students interested in
helping to promote a college Annual should notify your class
representatives of the Student
Council or leave your name at
the Panther office. Arrangements are now being made to
Welcomes Freshmen - Presi-. set up ways of collecting student E. B. Evans welcomes dent deposits for the Book.
over 900 new students as the
Every student can help· secure
academic year 1962-63 gets a yearbook by making a payunderway.
ment when you are contacted.

Approximately 900 freshmen
completed orientation activities
and registration here since
Thursday, September 13, and a
record number of upperclass•
men are back.
Housing became an acute
problem as scores of students
sought all available accomoda•
tions in the local community.
Total enrollment has been es•
timated over 3000 students.
New students went through
the usual routines during their,
four day orientation period, in•
eluding
advisement, testing',
photograph, and several social
activities. The Annual freshman
Tea was held Sunday in the
Memorial Center. The freshman
registration period was MondaY,
and Tuesday, and upperclass•
men registered Wednesday and
Thursday.
Prairie View enrollment con•
tinues to be hampered with the
problem of insufficient housing.
It has been estimated that ap•
proximately
1200
freshmen

See HOUSING, Page 8

College Reading Program Planned by Faculty
Tentative plans to project a
college reading program were
made during the annual faculty
conference held recently at
Prairie View A&M College.
In his annual opening address
to the faculty, President E. B.
Evans promised full administrator support for this program
which will be designed to improve reading among college
students and to lay the ground
work for better teaching in elementary and secondary schools.
· as consu l tan t s f or th e
Serv1ng
three-day conference were Dr.
Douglas F. Parry, professor of
Education and Psychology at
Texas A&M College, and Dr.
Lanette Saine, Director of the
Reading Clinic at Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia. Both
speakers cited experiences in the

I

development of college programs of men; L. C. McMillan, regisin reading.
trar; Dr. E. R. Owens, college
The conference included group physician; Arlene M. Pierce,
discussion sessions in which all memorial center staff; R. J.
faculty members participated. Rousseve, counseling center ~nd
The topics for these sessions 0. J. Thomas, placement office.
were "The Role of the inOther program participants
dividual instructor in the col- 1 included Dr. T. P. Dooley, Revlege reading
program" and erend w. Van Johnson, Dr. J.
"Helping students with reading
skills."
L. Brown, Dr. E. M. Lewis, Dr.
A panel of faculty members A. I. Thomas, Reverend L. C.
Phillip, Dr. H. Edison Anderwho work specifically in the son, Dean G. L . sm1t
· h , D r. T .
student life area discussed the R . Solo mon, a n d Dr . J . M. D r ew,
responsibility of student per- conference chairman. Approxisonnel services for the improve- mately 75 faculty members
ment of the academic climate of were involved in program arthe college. Panelists included rangements. Dr. C. C. Weems
Dr. Anne L. Campbell, English served as chairman of the
department; J. L. Boyer, dining social committee and 0. E.
hall; Mrs. Reda B. Evans, dean Smith, was chairman of the emof women; H. E. Fuller, dean, ployee's picnic.

I

l\lis PV - 1962-63 - Mary
Ann Jolivet, of Houston will
reign as student queen during
the year. Her coronation
has been set for November

3.
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Faculty Members
Return From
Summer Study

Reverend Moore
Volunteer Advisor
for Student Work

James 0. Sullivan
Class of '53 Named
.MC Prog. Director
Super Market
WALLER

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 243
Hempstead

t,·
Meats - Groceriea
Appliances

Texas

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
Telephone 345

Birthday Dinners
Set for Every Day

Jim

Strickland
A graduate of S. M. U. and University of Denver with BBA and
MBA Degrees in Accounting and Finance. Jim Strickland combines his academic background with over 8 years of insurance
experience to offer his clients a true professional service. Let
him offer you his service in any or all of the following:
LIFE, RETIREMENT, ANNUITIES, EDUCATIONAL PLANS,
MAJOR MEDICAL, GROUP, BUSINESS INSURANCE
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL LOANS
The Corporate organization of C and I Life is unique among insurance companies in that the company is whoHy o-.,n~ by
Houston Endowment, Inc. This f?hilanthropic foundation created
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 1:1. Jones, devotes its entire earnings to
philanthropies in the fields of medical research, educational
facilities, scholarships, and religious organizations.

C anJ !J

ofl/e

Wholly Owned by

HOUSTON ENDOWMENT, Inc.

JIM STRICKLAND
MO 4-1689, Home

MO 6-0731, Office

A student council committee
has made arrangements to hold
a birthday dinner for students
every day. Whatever date your
birthday falls, you are invited
to join the birthday party in
the dining hall.
The unique scheme is the
brainchild of the council, and is
sponsored jointly by the Student Personal Department and
the Dining Hall management
Faculty members whose birthday falls within the school year
are invited to join the student
group.

·

The whole idea is to develop
better student-faculty relations,
and morale. The project also
aims at providing cultural enrichment.
Meals will be served at regular hours, and a special table
will be set. If your birthday
doesn't come between September and May, there is something
special being planned for you

too.

Hempstead

FORTENBERRY'S Coin Operated
Westinghouse
WASH
20c
LOAD

LAUNDROMAT

DRY

3LOADS
25c

Guarantee Satisfaction

24-HOUR SERVICE
WE NEVER CLOSE
Hempstead

WINFREE'S

'
'

"Greater Values
Through Greater
Buying Power''
Hempstead's Most
Talked About
Food Store

.. ~!,Icky

7
Stores

THREE
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Correct English
by Clarance L ee Turner
A well-educated man is one I 5. They were (phenomenon~.
who can communicate effective- phenomena).
ly. Since correct English usage
6. We heard the
(echoes.
is the basis for good communi- 1echos).
cation, a quiz or test will be
7. Strata (is, are) found in
featured in the Panther, each is- rocks.
sue, for the purpose of improv8. Give me all the datum"•
ing through testing correct Eng- data).
lish usage for effective commun9. We played (dominoes, dom.,
' ication.
inos).
The test for this issue deals 10. We drew the (radiuses, ra
· with correct word usage. Un- dii) of the circle.
derscore the correct word in 11. There are tfiree (3's, 3s) ii!
each of the following sentences: 9.
1. Graduates of a men's col- 12. Have you invited the Misso
lege are (alumni, alumnae).
es Freeman, Miss Freeman)'(
.
13. I met both the (Maries•
. 2. Nebulae (1s, are) observed I Marys).
m .th e sky.
14. Both (father-in-laws, fath
3. The lady has a (beau, ers-in-law) were there.
beaux).
15. We have two (analy e •
1
4. The (altoes, altos)
sang analysies) of the water.
well.
The answers are on page 8.
0

Summer Institute in Mathematics - Math professors pose with 35 participants in the special
Institute held during the second six-weeks term.
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FINEST

Volunteers in the Mass Polio Immunization Program - The group includes hospital, nursing
education and physical education personnel, volunteer students, and the local senior Girl
Scouts Candy Stripe workers.

training. This activity includes
ROTC and other officer-training
programs and enlistment in the
National Guard and reserve organizations of the armed forces.
Currently there are almost
state's consolidated potential
44,000
draft-registered
men
military manpower pool.
classified
by
the
state
draft
Some college students also
boards as being reservists, Naget deferments for their activity as students taking military
See DRAFT, Page 8

ICE CREAM

Draft Official Advises Students
To Continue Their Educational Plans
Austin, Texas Students
"7ho plan to continue their
studies in college or university and those planning to
enter their freshman year
should not let draft calls interfere with these educational
plans.
That is the advice of Colonel
Morris S. Schwartz, state Selective Service director, who
heads the 137 Texas draft
boards.
"Students will be considered
for scholastic deferment and
will, in all probability, be given
;the deferment if they are fulltime students and are making
ipassing
grades,"
Colonel
Schwartz said Wednesday.
''Of course, there is no such
·thing as a blanket deferment for
·students." he continued. "Local
boards grant student deferments on the basis of their best
ludgment, based on their regulatory powers and the individual
Jnerit of each case."
The state Selective Service
~irector is convinced that draft
boards are "conscious of the
need of a continuous supply of
;trained and educated people in
the state and nation."
Colonel Schwartz said that
. "knowledge is the basis of
-strength" in the armed forces,
en our farms, and in our labora:tories, factories, and professions.
"Mirabeau B, Lamar put it
l>etter than I ever could," he
stated. "When the father of education in Texas said, 'The cultivated mind is the guardian
genius of democracy,' he uttered
something for posterity."
The state Selective Service
· airector pointed out that, under
present policy, no one is drafted
llnder age 22, except the volun. teer or the man who wilfully
tvades the law.
"Under this policy,'' he said,
"some young men will have a
iood opportunity to complete
work toward some bachelor'slevel degrees before being conEidered for a draft call."
He counseled students to seek
ijeferments from their local
boards when these deferments
are needed for the students to
complete their college or university work.
Texas draft boards currently
have nearly 19,000 college students deferred on the basis of
educational deferments in the

MADE!

BLUE BELL CREAMERIES
BRENHAM -

HOUSTON

·S al

refreshes your taste
~'~-§_Qfi~"every puff

7cik_ aj;ef...-zt-l '-P~f418~I

A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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EDITORIALS

THAT'S A FACT
Praying Pirate

That Important Step

@ Ne o,=THE MOST Sl/cr:ESSFOl..,ANO REL!€?IOU'!J.-PIRATES IN Hl~RY
~5 BARTHOLOMEW RqBERTS. HE.
PRolllB/TE.O SWEAR/Ne,/ Gt4M8UNG
ANO ~RJ?El/Nl:I 0V e::,4RD

by Clarance Turner

Just a a baby mu t learn to make his first step,
college freshmen must learn to make their . Steps are
very important for they can take you forward, backward, and even to the unknown. There are many path
on a college campus, ome are well-worn and others
seem to have been used only occasionally. The tragic
thing i that many fre hmen travel the well-worn paths
and like those before them find that they have made
the wrong tep too late. These worn paths lead to the
. social stations and pleasure resorts on campu , but the
paths which have only been used occa ionally lead to
the library, cultural activities, and educational forums,
lectures, and debate. . A wise freshman makes wise decisions and most of all takes that important st ep . . .
the one th at leads him to the developing self in ways
that will prove beneficial to himself and mankind. On
the other hand, that freshman who followed t he wellworn path will not be able to meet the challenges of
our demanding ·world becau e he will have taken the
wrong st ep and his footprin ts will soon be covered with
the dust. Therefore, freshmen, as you learn to walk
in our ma s society, take that ''important st ep" and
your footprints will forever remain in that path which
is not worn and no du st storm will ever be able to
cover them.

HIS PIRATl: CRArrf

Build-Up
~<XX:>mNS OP SAN FRANCISCO

~RT# t.lE VAIOER S£ATTI..E~
STl<E£75-cA.RR/EO THERE
ORIG INALLYAS 8AlLA5T
/3YPIONEER SHIPS

.f

1•

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its COMPETITION
The annual closing date for the submission of the
manuscripts by College Students is NOVEMBER
FIFTH.
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior
college is elegible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pref erred by the publishers, because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, as well as the name of the COLLEGE attended.

College Teacher's National
Poetry Anthology
Teachers and Librarians are invited to submit poetry
mss. for consideration for possible inclusion in the ANNUAL ANTHOLOGY OF TEACHERS POETRY.
The closing date for the submission of mss. by the
College Teachers and Librarians is JANUARY FIRST.
There are NO FEES OR CHARGES for acceptance or
the submission of verse. All work will be judged on
merit.
ALL MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the Offices
of the
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Popularity Can Wait

Got AProblem (and who doesn't)

by Clarance Turner

Why not take it to the Counseling Center?
Administration Bldg.
Acting Director

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
Students of Pantherland.

- ---------

A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
National Advertising Representative:
ATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE
TEW

YORK 22,

. Y.

Staff for This Issue
A major part of the news and features for this i. sue was prepared
by students who volunteered their services during the 2nd emester, summer session, in cooperation with the Panther Office. These
student~ were:
Erma Jean Boozer
Marion E. Lovett
Marion Coss
Joyce Rollins
Aubry Davis
Annie Stansell
PnoTOGRAPHERS
Clifford Ward
Roger Jackson
EorroR-1 ·-CHIEF ................................................. Clarance Lee Turner
:usrNF.SS MAXAGER ..................................................... .. .. .. olan Ward
A:~~:R.~ ...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..........................................

~t~e~. L;r:i

Any ne\\"s items, advertising, or matters of interest to TIIE PA IBER may be presented to the Department of Student Publication

Room B-6, Administration. Telephone 7-3311, Ext. 301.
Sealy News Print

Keep Freedom In Your Future./. ,

College Students' Poetry Anthology

A special welcome to the freshmen who are anticipating a major or minor in the field of the natural sciences.
The Natural Science Department welcomes you to a
full year of hard work and enjoyment. This department is by no means a dull one. Its curriculum consists of clubs composed of majors and minors in the
particular departments. They are the Biology Club, the
Chemistry Club, and the Physics Club. These clubs
meet regularly to discuss scientific measures, to suggest better means of entertaining the public scientifically, and to form unity among students in the particular departments. The clubs participate in the homecoming activities, give club picnics, and sponsor special
assemblies of scientific nature.
Each year a queen for each department is selected.
During the homecoming activities each department is
represented by its queen.
Therefore, along with hard work comes recreation
and no student in this department will have to worry
about becoming bored.
Be sure and attend the first meeting in your particular area - biology, chemistry, or physics - and become an active member by participating in club activities and attending every meeting thereafter.
If you are beset with any type of problem concerning this field, do not hesitate to question the upperclassmen or our competent advisors.
We hope that your first year at Prairie View will be
a most prosperous one.

STREET,

\

•.. WITH U.S. SAVINGS BONDS.

by Marion Coss

18 EAST 50th

·

YouHt::t.P YCXR c.cx.JNTRY so1to 1rs sEcORtTY NH/Lt YouR
0:XWTR'f HELPS }tX) /5(///.0 YOIIR SECURITY- ANO IT~ IX>NE lHRr:X,Gff
R£6(JLAR Pr/RCIV.SE BY >O<J OF 1/.S. SAVINGS IJONDSf

Welcome Freshmen in Science

Room 208
Dr. R. J. Rousseve

To Freshmen

'

. .i\s I think about the above title, I am reminded of an
mcident that occured in a small Texas college. It involved two young freshmen with two different ideas.
Freshman A had been told by all of his friends who
~ere not going to college; and by those upper-classmen
m college whose major purpose is to assure the down!all of others, that the main way to get ahead in college
1s to become popular as soon as possible. Therefore
freshman A had but one thing on his mind and that wa~
to become popular.
On the ot"!"ter hand, freshman B, who had been told
the same thmgs as freshman A, but who had discarded them for his own philosophy, was trying hard not to
become popular, at least not soon.
~reshm~~ ~ d~voted his time to little study and more
s.ocial ac~ivities m order to stay in the campus spotlight. His hard work payed off and he was voted the
~ost popular freshman in college. He also was a candid~te fo~ president of the sophomore class until the
reg1 trar mformed him that his grade average was not
up to par.
. Freshm~n B:, who h~d been called a square and classified .as .bemg . something else" because he spent most
of his time domg those things which made the type of
freshman college need. When the semester was over
he was n?t voted the most popular freshman in college,
b~t he did have one of the highest grade averages in
hi class. . He had also become a member of the student council.
Poor freshman A . pent all of his time becoming
popular. and now that he is, he won't be able to enjoy
any ?f it. Y ~u see, ·freshman A had been placed on academic probation and all of his social life had been cut
off.
Freshman B had it made. Even though he did
t
try to become popular. - popularity wa now hi.. no
So fre hman, be wise ~nd take pattern after freshman B. To ?e popular is not the issue, but to be a
good student is, becaus.e one~ you begin to climb the ladled to ucce s, popularity will be waiting for you at the
top.

by Marian E. Lovett

Hello! Here you are at Prairie View. Have you found anything of particular interest on
the campus yet? No doubt you
have found many things that
have frustrated you if not created an interest for you. I assure
you that various problems will
present themselves, but you are
not to become discouraged by
them ; for they are a part of the
tedious process of college orientation. To help you through
these first trying weeks at Prairie View, here are a few suggestions :
1. Take an active part in all
phases of the orientation program - assemblies, tours, group
discussions, talen t show, freshman-mixer, picnic, etc. This program is designed to condition
you for the college days as well
as entertain you.
2. Ask questions about things
you are in doubt about. You
will soon be assigned a competent advisor to help you with
any problems you may have or
to answer any question that may
be in your mind. Your advisor
is your friend; feel free to co..!_1.sult him at any time.
3. If you have not already,
start now to develop a positive
attitude toward college. Learn
to adjust to your new environment and like it. Of course,
there are many adjustments to
be made. Learning to cope with
the trials of living in the dormitory, adjusting to the college
curriculum, taking new courses,
etc., are only a few of the many
adjustments to be made, so good
luck.
·

!

The U. S. Civil
Service Commission
Applications are now being accepted for the 1963 Federal Service Entrance Examination the
United States Civil Service Commi sion has announced. This
examination, open to college
juniors, seniors. and graduate
students regardless of major
study, as well as to persons who
have had equivalent experience,
offers the oppo1 tunity to begin
a career in the Federal Service
in one of some 60 different occupational field . A written
test is required.
The positions to be filled from
the FSEE are in various Federal
agencies and ar-e located in
Washington, D. C., and throughout the United State . Depending on the qualifications of the
candidate, starting salaries will
be $4,345 or $5,355 a Year. Management Internships ,;,ith starting salaries of $5,355 or $6,435
a year, will also be filled from
this examination.
Applicants who apply by September 27, 1962. will be scheduled for the written test to be
held on October 13, 1962. Six
additional tests have been scheduled during the year. The dates
are: November 17. 1962. January
12, February 9, :\larch 16, April
20, and May 11, 1963.
·
The closing date for acceptance of application. for Management Internships is January 24,
1963. For all other positions,
the closing date i April 25, 1963.
Details concerning the requirements, further information
about the position to be filled
and in tructions on how to ap~
ply are given in civil service announcement No. 2 7. These announcements may be obtained
from many post office throughout the country, college placement offices, civil service regional offices, or from the U. S.
Ci\'il Service Commi ' ion, Washington 25, D. C.
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Library Facilities and .Regulation

Student Leaders for 1962 - 63-·
-

~·
'

.

Tommy Osborne
Council Vice-President

William Batts
President Student Council

The W. R. Banks Library, Current Periodicals Room. and
named in honor of the former the Children's Library Service
chief executive of the College, Room.
is located between Evans and
The library is the student's
Luckie Hall, just north of the workshop. It contains informa•
Administration Building.
The tion on an infinite number of
main entrance is from the south. persons, events, situatio s, and
The Library has a book capacity topics; and, has many special
of some 100,000 volumes and facilities for research on almost
study space for some 600 stu- any imaginable subject. Every
dents simult<:1neously. Its beau- new student should make it his
tiful, convenient and comfortable early business to find his way
appointments include the fol- around in his school's library.
lowing quarters for public use: The game that he and the faculReference Room, Special Collec- 1ty must play cannot be played
tion Room, Bibliography Room, without the library; and the stuDelivery Room for the distribu- dent who succeeds in scholarly
tion of books, Reserves Reading pursuits must become a master
Room, Graduate Study Room, I of the art of using the library.
Reading Lounge, Art Room,
See LIBRARY, Pa~e 7

Eartha James
Council Secretary

(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

Lee Henderson, President
Memorial Center Board

Clarence Turner
Editor of the Panther

Travis Dehorney
YMCA President

Prairie View A&M College
Office of Student ~ublication

Ex-PVites
In Service

Memo

FORT HOOD, TEX. (AHTNC) - Army 2d Lt. Acy Graham,
Jr., 24, whose parents live at
336 W. Ninth St., Port Arthur,
Tex., participated with more
than 70,000 Army and Air Force
personnel in Exercise SWIFT
STRIKE II, a two-week U. S.
Strike Command maneuver in
North and South Carolina that
ended Aug. 17.
The Strike Command unites
select Army and Air Force units
as an air-ground combat team
that can move swiftly into action any place in the world.
Lieutenant Graham is a photo
interpreter in the 203d Military
Intelligence Detachment regularly stationed at Fort Hood,
Tex. He entered the Army in
September 1961.
The lieutenant is a 1957 graduate of Lincoln High School,
Port Arthur, and a 1961 graduate of Prairie View (Tex.) Agricultural and Mechanical College.
FORT HOOD, TEX. (AHTNC) - Army 2d Lt. Wilbur E.
Mcconico, 24, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield W. Mcconico, 200
S. Brown St., Round Rock, Tex.,
was one of 3,500 "Aggressors"
who recently tested the combat
readines·s of the 1st Armored
Division at Fort Hood, Tex., in
Exercise IRON FIST.
During the six-day maneuver
Lieutenant McConico and other
"Aggressors"
selected
from
Fort Hood's 2d Armored Division subjected the 1st Division's
personnel to simulated attacks
with chemical, biological and nuclear weapons as well as with
conventional armaments.
The lieutenant, executive officer in the division's 3d Artillery, entered the Army last November.
He is a 1956 graduate of
Hopewell High School and a
1961 graduate of Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical
College.

ATIE

TION:

SUBJECT:

CLUBS Al\'D ORGANIZATIONS
EWS REPORTING

PROCEDURE News item reported to the "Panther" are to be
written in ink or type written (double spaced) on
standard size paper and turned into the Student
Publication Office on or before the second and fourth
Fridays of each montb.
The Panther ,\·ill be published on the first and
third Fridays of each month.

WELCOME.STUDENTS
Your Philip Morris
Student Representative invites you to
,

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns
in your school pewspaper for the makers of 1Iarlboro Cigarett,..
. ine year , I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to di()' the uez
Cj\nal, and you know what a gin-antic undertaking that wa. !
To be ure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, a we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 194.6 by V{alter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 194.6, all
digging wa done with sugar tongs-a method unque:;tionably
dainty but hardly wl1at one would call rapid. There were, 1iaturally, many effort: made to speed up digging before :Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
tl1ing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. Thia
so depressed Mr. Edi on that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when hi■
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.
But I digress. For nine year , I say, I have boon writing thia
column for the maker of Marlboro CigarettP.s, and for nine
years they have been paying me money. You ;;..---e shocked. You
think that anyone w110 11as ta ted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, wJ,o ha enjoyed l\forlboro's filter, who ha· revelled in
:Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box r<hould be more tJ1an
willing to write about l\Iarlboro without a penny's compensation. You are wrong.
Compensation is the ,·cry foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you loYe yoU1· work or hate it, our .-ystem
ab olutely require · that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebc, a veterinarian by profession,
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and r<ay, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennie on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "So, thanks. I better stay here in ca,,;e
somebody want:-: a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But even so, Rex alway· send - a Lill for worming your dog because in his wisdom he knows that t-0 do otherwise would be to rend, p088ibly irreparably, the fabric oi
democracy.

,.-~t'V~P

·~r beUtJi £tar 111 ca£t {o~iwdy woa!s a-do; wrllled.1
It's the same with me and l\Iarlboro CiO'arettes. I think
:Marlboro's flavor repre ent: the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
~t. I think Marlboro's filter reorcsents the pinnacle of the
niter-maker' art. I t111111e .nxarmoro"'B pacr-- anci oox represent
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think 11arlboro i · a pleasure and a treasure, and I fairly bur t with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your c:nnpus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the maker, of
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they
understand it.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, I ";u
turn the bot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campu life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate-burning question like" hould Chaucer cla srooms be converted to parkinO' gara"es?" and " houlcl proctor"
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange tudents
be held for ran om?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the cri es that
vex campu America, I will make occasional brief mention of
:Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money•
© l OG!. lax Sbulmao

• *

*

The makers 01 Marlboro will bring you this uncensored,
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. During this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on
some toes-principally oura-but we think it's all in fun and
we hope 11ou will too.

-,
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IX

Org-anizalionJ
The campus organizations are
the most outstanding student
;functions on the campus. All
of which promote, maintain and
establish the religious, intellectual, cultural and ocial aspects
of a colleg .

DEPARTl\IE TAL:
Biology
The Biology Club was orga9ized in May 1956 for the purpose
of fostering an academic as well
as a social scientific club for
Biology majors in good standing.

MLIGIOUS:
English
uada.y Sebool
The English Club is designed
: The. college sunda School is . to furnish a much needed outlet
non-denominational and non- for creative expression on the
compulsory, which meets each part of English majors and miunday morning at 9 :15 in the nors.
auditorium gymnasium. Dr. T.
P. Dolley i the faculty super- Home Economics
The Home Economics Club is
visor of the Sunday School.
composed of majors and minors
YMCA
in the field of Home Economics.
The Young Men's Christian The club colors are navy blue
Association, we regard as being and white.
in its essential genus, a world
wide fellowship of men and boys Library Science
The Library Science Club prounited by a common loyalty to
Je us Christ for the purpose of vides opportunities for literary
discussions, establish habits and
developing Christian Society.
interest for productive leisure
YWCA
time, and stimulate interest in
The Young Women's Christian and use of a wide range of culAssociation, the oldest student tural resources.
organization on campus, was organized in 1918 and is united in Mathematics
the desire to realize full and creThe Mathematics Club is comative life through a growing posed of majors and minors in
knowledge of God.
math, and the chief aims are;
To
promote interest in math; to
Prayer Meeting
orientate new students; and to
Prayer Meeting at Prairie provide social entertainment for
View is non-denominational in the group.
'
that it gives students of all denomination a chance to worship Hist.ory
and pray together.
The History Club is composed
of students with a major in HisMethodist Student Movement
The Methodist Student Move- tory or a minor.
ment of Prairie View consists New Farmer of America
of all branches of the Methodist
The N. F. A. was organized
Church of Texas and other inin
1936, and is a national organiterested persons.
zation composed of male stuNewman Club
dents studying vocational agriThe Newman Club consists of culture.
all the Catholic students of the
college, and its purpose is to BA and BE, Inc.
This club is composed of stufoster the spiritual, intellectual,
and social interest of the Catho- dents with majors and minors
lic students of Prairie View; in Business Administration and
weld them-into a common union; Business Education. The aim
and t{) assist the college and is to build better businessmen
students whenever it is possible. and women, promote scholarship,
create interest in business acCOGIC
tivities and help members develThe Church of God in Christ op a business personality.
Club of Prairie View is made up
of those students that are members of the said church. The OTHER CLUBS
The Physical Education, Inpurpose of the club is to unite
those students who wish to con- dustrial Education, Chemistry,
tinue their affiliation with the Architects and Engineers, and
principles and ideas of the Music Club are composed of
Church of God in Christ into a majors and minors in that field
strong band of steadfast believ- working together for the betterers endeavoring to stimulate ment of academic standing of
the club.
more life in service.
OPEN LETTER TO VETERANS -

Attention Veterans
Brothers;
ible .... but don't take my word
It is with great pride and en- see for yourself.
In his writing Plato once said,
thusiasm th at I welcome you "there are many arts among
back for the 1962-63 school year. men, the knowledge of which is
From all indications, this will be acquired bit by bit by expera banner year for the Veteran's ience. For it is experience that
Club both socially and Academ- causes our life to move forward
ically.
by the skill we acquire, while
Let me extend a very special want of experience subjects us
welcome to the new veterans on to the effects of chance." New
campus this year and offer Veterans I say to you, "Your
what I hope is, timely advice. college life may move forward
In most instances, you will be on the experience of your broentering into a new life some- thers. Thus we, together, will
what different, and yet in many eliminate some of the effects of
ways, very kindred to that ofl chance...."
service life. Here, a in service,
Again let me bid all Veterans
you will be . expected to follow welcome. Watch the bulletin
certai~ rules and regulations,' boards for the time and place of
you will be ~·ery mu~h )"o_ur own our first meeting. Should you
m_an, and hke service hfe you d sire to reach me, you can conwill be promoted on your own tact me in room 317 SW AlexAchievement and Ability. There ander Hall.
are some 35 active mC"mhcr. of
Yours for a successful
the Progressive VetC"ran's Club,
school year,
and any number ~f pC"opl_c . on
Robert W. Franklin,
the faculty, who will be willmg
President
to a sist you in any way possProgressive Veterans Club

YM-YWCA
The YM-YWCA span. ored the
ve. per hour Sunday, September
16, 1962 in the auditorium gymnasium. The YMCA President,
Travis Dehorney presided and
the YWCA Pre ident, Barbara
Bisor was the keynote speaker.
This program was designed to
acquaint the fre hmen class
with the purpose and objectives
of the YM-YWCA at Prairie
View A. & M. College.
During the year the
YWCA will participate in interracial and inter-collegiate activities. Locally the YM-YWCA
will sponsor forums, discussions,
etc., to meet the needs of campus life and to relate events
happening in the world. Freshmen members of the organization can participate in these activities.
The membership campaign
will commence on September 1718. Membership cards will give
the bearer (of such) the privilege of participating in the YMYWCA throughout America.
Highlighting the program for
this year will be the participation in the National Student Assembly at the University of Illinois in Urbana. Barbara Bisw and Travis Dehorney will
serve as resource persons at this
national meeting.
The office of the YM-YWCA
is located in room 115 in the
Student Union Building.

Religious Life
While no particular denominational influence is exerted at
Prairie View A. and M. College,
the institution is thoroughly
committed to the belief that religious training benefits the students. The Dean of the Chapel,
a full-time ordained minister to
students and staff members,
has charge of the several religious activities which include
Sunday Morning Worship, the
Sunday School, Vespers, and
Mid-week Prayer Service.
Personal and social problems
in undergraduate adjustment are
discussed in relation to the teaching of the Christian Faith at
traditional Sunday School hour
9 :30 a.m. each Sunday.
The regular Sunday morning
worship hour at 11 :00 a.m. is
a formal service with vested
clergy and choir. Vesper Services are held each Sunday at
7 :00 p.m.
.
.
The st_udents will fmd ample
oppo~tumty fo: an ~d~uate ~xpression of his religious faith
through the voluntary mid-week
Prayer Services, and such student religious organizations as
Young Men's Christian Association, the Baptist Club, the Methodist Club, the Newman Club,
the Church of God in Christ
Club, the Usher Board, and the
Canterbury Club.
Personal Counseling is an important function of the Dean of
the Chapel.

Raymond C. Smith, Jr.

Darlene Thom()kins

Prairie View College Methodist Student
Movement Representatives Attend Summer Meets
Mi s Darlene C. Tompkins, an I ended September 1. Approxiadvanced Sophomore majoring mately 350 delegates ~ttended
· M th
t·
f
H
I this conference from var10us calm
a ema ics
ram
emp- leges in Texas. Louisiana, Oklastead, Texas and Raymond C. homa and Arkansas.
Smith, Jr. an advanced Sopha- - The Regional Conference was
more majoring in Mathematics under the direction of Rev. Norfrom Anderson, Texas represent- ton Wey, Director, Texas Wesed the Prairie View Methodist tern College Wesley Foundation,
Student Movement at a Regional El Paso, Texas.
Student Leadership Training
The principle speaker for the
Conference wa Dr. Paul Deats
Conference at Camp Canyon,
of the Boston University School
Oklahoma.
This
Methodist
of Theology.
Camp is located 70 miles west
The student gained valuable
of Oklahoma City. The coninformation which will enable
ference began on August 25 and
the Prairie View MSM to broaden its scope of activities for
DIRECT OBJECT
1962-63 school year.
Teacher: Tommie give me a
Miss Alma Jean Anderson, an
sentence using a direct object.
Tommie: Teacher, you are advanced Sophomore majoring
very pretty.
in Business Education, representTeacher: Now Tommie, tell ed the Prairie View Methodist
me what is the "direct object" of Student Movement at the New
Orleans Area MYF Convocation
that sentence.
Tommie: A good report card. at Wiley College, Marshall, 'I'ex+;o +: *
as on August 20 through 24th.
EAGER BEAVER
An old jalopy puffed up and
C. Smith Shoe Shop
came to a rattling halt at the
We Repair, Restyle,
toll bridge. "Sixty-five cents,"
said the bridge keeper.
and Dye Shoes
"Sold!" cried the Driver as he
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
climbed out.

--'-1

Lipscomb Lumber Company
Phone 347
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 365
HOUSTON

Hempstead
PHONE CA 8-6285

Western Auto Associate Store
A M. McCAIG, Owner

COGIC

Waller, Texas
The COGIC Club of Prairie
DR 2-3621
View A. & M. College welcomes ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
all freshmen and former students. COGIC is a religious club
working in accord with the
Church of God in Christ. The
club meets every week and its
purpose is to unite those students who wish to continue their
affiliation with the principles
and ideas of the Church of God
in Christ into a strong band of
steadfast believers endeavoring
to stimulate more life in service.
All new and former students
WASH
24 HOUR SERVICE
DRY
who would like to become mem- 1
20c
3 LOADS
hers are asked to attend the
LOAD
WE NEVER CLOSE
25c
first meeting of the club. Watch
the bull tin board for the anBank and Post Office Block
HEMPSTEAD
nouncement of this meeting.
I

NOW OPEN

TOP. LOADING · AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

I

£~,o,wOJ/tl

self-service coin laund

I

'-------------------------..J
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I Like the U.S.A.

ROTC

Summer Camp - Capt. David B. Goble, Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Solomon, Lt. Col. Arthur H. Booth all from Prairie View
A&M College dine with Cadets Mosley and Stein during
their visit to the GMS ROTC Summer Camp at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.

Promotion - Colonel James Edwards, Oklahoma State University, Deputy Camp Commander of the GMS ROTC Summer Camp pins the Gold Oak Leaves on former captain,
now Major Thelme L. Frazier of Prairie View A. & M.
College.

WENDT'S

Super Market

George's Dept Store

J. G. Variety

WELCOME STUDENTS

B. Schwarz & Son
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

-

-----

by Erma Jean Boozer

-

Recreation to House
Largest Bridge
Tournament of the Year

-I'm tired.
Just plain tired.
Of hearing critics say
Starting on the 9th of Oct-·
"I don't like this and I don't
ober
the largest double eliminaLike that"
tion bridge tournament ever
In this here U. S. A.
held will house all of the top
They say the Prexy and
bridge players at Prairie View
All the Exes before him
in a bracket battle that will deHave sold us down the river.
termine the championship 1962If they're so smart why
63 Bridge team.
aren't they
In Washington - that's the
In order that competition in
biggest
activity is promoted for the facBrain bank in the country.
ulty-staff personnel, the DivisI guess I'm prejudice
ion of Recreation unanimous
And I'm glad ....
passed to venture in such activIf I didn't like it here I'd
ities as bridge, checkers, domileave,
noes and golf for faculty memGo to Mexico, have a siesta
bers only, as these types of
under a cactus
tournaments are held for stuI'm a rare bird - I like
dents. These tournaments are
it here.
sponsored with funds from enU. S. A. means a lot to me.
tries of each activity in order
A baseball game, hot dogs
that awards may be given to
and soda pop
the winner of each tournament.
Free speech with the
Faculty members are asked
umpire - graduate
to co-operate by entering these
Of the school for the blind.
tournaments in order that this
Free schools for the kids
program may be successful.
Who even like their teachers.
Watch the Panther for dates of
That's better'n I could say.
other tournaments.
Free time at home with the
The tournament winners and
family.
second
place team will receive
And the smell of fillets by
trophies symbolic of the (P. V.
the fire.
B. R.) Prairie View Bridge RosFree voting booths with
ter tournament to be a standing
no evil eye
Bridge
Organization associated
Looking down your neck.
with
the
Division of Recreation
Free churches where the parson
Has his say - sometimes I sleep here.
All tournament entrants will
We've never said we're perfect.
receive a sheet of the scheduled
That role belongs to God,
matches on October 6. Please
But neither are our critics.
expect these in the mail.
I'm not exactly anti-anti.
I'm a pro pro pro.
Maybe I'm funny that way.
I like the U. S. A.

Then flunk him hard with all
your might
Antl
see if that will make it
by Phillip H. Fretty
right.
If in the student you faiito
For you'll just prove once
see
again
What you yourself would like That you have now yourself a
friend,
to be,
Who failed because he has
. done his best
And left to you to do the rest,
by throwing an "A"
Upon his breast.
He has hustled hard each day
and night
To do the things that you call
right,
:eut all his suffering seems in
. vain
- He'll have to take the course
Phone 110
again.
Hempstead, Texas
So if you're a teacher, that's
losing view
Of what you think is best for
who,
Xie I Lwc
Please, don't take your troubles out on me
The B esl Buys(
Be a good teacher and set me
free.
Then you and I will make a
team
And keep each other on the
and
beam,
Working them hard each day
and night,
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
But helping our students to do
it right.

Teacher's Motto
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. Commissioned in August
ROTC graduates who were
commissioned during the August Commencement include
Al Burrs, Travis Curry, Thomas M. Jones, Willie Hammobd, Jr., Adolphus Hinton, •
John Wilkinson and James
Williams.

-------------

LIBRARY
CONTINUED from Page 5
The library staff will give personal aid to all students in the
use of the library. Students will
do well to read the library rules
and regulations listed below.
The library is open continuously from 8 :00 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Saturday, the hours are from
8 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. continuously; on Sundays, from 2 :00
to 5 :00 p.m. There are no serv•
ices available on the Top Floor
of the Library and in the Current Periodicals Room on Friday
evenings and on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.

.. ........................................................
.....

Open only to students of

...'
..•.
.
.....
.....
..•
..•
•
.
.
...
(Closes October 10)
•••
.•
...••
•
...•
First Prize ...$100Q!l
.••
..••
Second Prize ...$25Q.2 .
..•
Ten 3rd Prizes .. .$10°~ACH ...•
...•
.
Four contests in all ••• New contest every two
.
.
weeks ••• exclusively for the students on this
.
.
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
•
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
..•••
Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located ah
....
PRAIRlt VtEW.

••
•••

by Joyce M. Rollins
FALL F ASIIlONS for school,
let's sit back and take a real
good look at some of the eye
catching fashions for the Fall.
In looking and reading the top
fashion magazines Seventeen,
Glamour, Vogue and McCalls,
I think the young coed of Prairie View will fall along the line
of the Jackie Kennedy look as
before.
Girls, lets start from the top
and go to the bottom; the young
lady with the short hair cut will
still have the loose curls, slightly across the forehead and behind the ear, I think the coed on
the campus looks most attractive with this hair style; the
young lady with the shoulder
length hair, will tend to wear
her hair on the Jackie Kennedy
style, or the out of space up
start.
Now lets go further, dress,
skirt, or sports suit, they will
all be worn above the knee, or
hit the knee line, real keen (you
bet). The pleated skirt will
still be popular among our coeds, the plaid pleated skirt to
be exact. The dress, well let's
see! the dress style seems to be
the same.
The coat will be the flare type,
the large collar with the short
coat sleeve. You will certainly
see this style at our first Foot
Ball game.
All of the girls at Prairie
View have included in their fall
wardrobe
a
bulky
knitted
sweater will indeed be the hit
for popular styles.
As we go further, we will take
a look at our top- style of shoes
today. Girls you will be surprised, the boot shoes are back
again. All of the top fashion editors predict that the college coeds will be wearing the boot
shoe, calf or leather. Well let's
see what the coeds on our camSee FASH IONS Pa

..,•

..•
..•..
..•
..••
..
..••
•••
.••
•••
..••
••
•
.•••
..•••
.
••
...
...
....
•

\iICEROY
Football Contest #l

..•
.•.
...

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

...•
..
..•
•.,

••
••
••
•••
••

Memorial Center Lobby

••
••
•

..

CoUege Exchange

••

•.

Dining Hall

••
•

..•
•

••
•

ENTER NOW

••
•••

••
••
•

AN.D WlNI

•

Not too Strong .•. Not too light .•.

\TiCEROYS
got the Taste
that's righ!!
0

1880. BROWN & WllllAMSON T084CCO cc)qp

.•.

Also
ayailable

in n.w
fide-Top"

Caae

I
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Ex-PV Gridder With
Dallas Breaks Le

SPORTS
1962 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE AND 1961 RESULTS

1961 Scores Time
ept. 22 - Jackson College at Jackson, Miss. _ 20-PV 14 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 6 - Texas Southern at Houston
.
.23-PV 14 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 15 - Wiley Col. (Tex. Fair Game) Dallas 13-PV 48 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 22 - Grambling College at Shreveport, La 34-PV 14 8:00 p.m.
ct. 27 - Arkansas State at Prairie View . 16-PV 25 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 3 - Texas College at Prairie View _____ 0-PV 41 2:00 p.m.
rov. 10 - Bishop College at Dallas
___ 2-PV 20 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 17 -Alcorn College at Prairie View -··· 7-PV 37 2:00 p.m.
ov. 24 - Southern University at Houston ... 14-PV 7 2:00 p.m.
Dec. 1 - Prairie View Bowl Game, Houston Did not play 2:00 p.m.
NAMES OF VARSITY COACHING STAFF

. J .. -icks, Head Coach- since 1945
:Eolus Rettig- Defensive Line Coach
!.,eroy Moore - Offensive Backfield Coach
:i: orma: Johnson - Center Coach
Hoover Wright- Offensive Line Coach
LETTERMEN RETURNING

David Webstel' of the Dallas
Texans American F o o t b a 11
League and former Prairie View·
College star, suffered a broken
leg in returning a punt in the
final quarter of an exhibition
' game again t the Denver Broncos at Fort Worth, Texas, recently.
Webster broke two bones in
his right leg and team officials
stated that he will be lost for
the season. Some doubts were
also expressed as to whether the
rugged gridder would ever be
able to play football again.
Panther Grid Captains - Co-captains Jesse Felder, tackle,
Webster earned All-Pro selec•
and Joseph Summerfield, end, will lead the Panthers in
tion last year as a safety man
their opening game with Jackson State in Mississippi Satwith Dallas. He prepped at Houurday.
ston high school.

Joseph Summerfield - End Captain - Starter
tis Ta·· lor - End- Starter
Chris Thibodeaux - End - Starter
Jesse Feld er -Tackle - Starter
Vernon Guidry - Tackle - Substitute
Lawrence Kirksey - Tackle - Substitute
Carl R binson - Tackle - Starter
Leslie Clark - Tackle - Substitute
illie P r ice - Guard - Starter
Clarence Dillard - Guard - Substitute
George Dearborn - Guard - Starter
Elijah \Varel - Guard - Substitute
Allred Kennedy - Guard - Substitute
Johnn. · Kennard - Center - Starter
Raymond Johnson - Center - Substitute
James King - Center - Substitute
Charle~ Warner - H. B. - Starter
Bridge Tournament - P. V. B.
Sam Clark - H. B. - Substitute
R. Faculty and Staff Open. EnEzell Seals - H. B. - Starter
tries Due September 12. Starting
John Harris - F. B. - Starter
Date September 24. Games will
11:ack Green - F . B. - Substitute
Carl Jackson - Q. B. - Starter
be played in The Memorial CenJames Kearney - Q . B. - Substitute
ter.
Returning: 12 Starters and 11 Substitutes - Total: 23 Returning
Golf Tournament - Prairie
Lettermen
View Closed. Memorial Park,
Other Possible Returnees: None
Houston, Entries Due SeptemLettermen Lost: 4
Possible Replacement: ber 20, Tournament Dates SeptEdward Bailey - End - Starter ···--··· Chris Thibodeaux - End ember 30-Oct. 7.
Domino Tournament - Faculty
Wilbur Gipson - H. B. - Starter - - - · · · -·-··· ... ...... ______ None
}\rchie Seals - H. B. - Starter --··-·-··-· . . Ezell Seals - H. B. and Staff Open. Entries Due
Joel Smi' h - Q. B. - Starter __________ James Kennedy - Q. B. November 15, Tournament played Date November 23. Games

Division of Recreation
Prairie View A. and M. College
Schedule of Events
Faculty Recreation

OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORES:

Carl Robinson - Tackle - Starter
Leslie Clark - Tackle - Substitute
ClarenLe Dilliard - Guard - Starter
George Dearborn - Guard - Starter
Raymond Johnson - Center - Starter
:.vrack Green - F . B. - Starter
James Kearney - Q. B. - Starter
Type of Offense: Slot "T"
Types of Defenses: 6-3-2 and 5-4-2

Boyer and Brooks to
Defend Championships
In Golf September 30

will be in The Memorial Center
Game Room.
Checker Tournament - Faculty and Staff Open. Entries Due
December 13. Tournament Date,
December 20. Games will be
played in The Memorial Center
Games Room.
Chess Tournament - Faculty
and Staff Open. Entries Due
November 1. Tournament Starts
en IOn
November 7. Games will be WANTED: Students to work on
played in The Memorial Center . . the Panther Staff. Apply at the
Touch Football
Student Publication Office, room
Touch Football To Start Oct- B-6, Administration; or, attend
ober 8. Team entries are due the first meeting of the Student
September 26. All managers of Press Club Wednesday, Septteams are to meet in the Mem- ember 26, 1962 in the Student
orial Center Room 105.
1 Union Building.

The Prairie View Golfers Association will sponsor its first
closed tournament on the 30th
L. E. - Joseph Summerfield - Captain
of September at the Memorial
L. T. - Jesse Felder - Captain
L. G. - Willie Price
Golf Course in Houston, Texas.
C. - Raymond Johnson
This tournament of 18 holes is
R. G. - George Dearborn
expected to house 32 golfers
R. T. - Carl Robinson
from Houston, Bryan, Austin
R. E. - Chris Thibodeaux
L. H. - Charles Warner
and Prairie View.
F. - Mack Green
Boyer, winner of the first
R. H. - Ezell Seals
flight in the Summer Open and
Q. B. - Carl Jackson
Brooks, winner of the 2d flight
in the same tournament are exThe great psychiatrist was
pected to win their respective
examining a precocious child.
flights in the September 30th
"What would happen if I cut
CONTINUED from Page 3
tournament.
off your left ear?" he suddenly
Three flights are being ortional Guardsmen, or students
asked.
ganized to carry a proper classtaking
military
training.
"I could not hear," the boy reColonel Schwartz urged young ification of all interested enplied.
trants.
"Then what would happen if men, both in and out of college,
to seek information and underI cut off your right ear?"
their
draft
"I couldn't see," came back standing from
boards.
the answer.
The psychiatrist recognized
CONTINUED from Page I
"After all is said and done,"
this as a serious case. "Why do he counseled, "no one is better would have enrolled if housing
you say you couldn't see if I cut prepared to advise draft-age had been available.
off your right ear?"
men than the draft boards."
The long registration period
"~ly hat would slide down
ended Thursday and classes got
over my eyes," snapped the
"Seeing all these 1962 cars underway today. Student and
child.
on the road makes you realize faculty leaders are beginning to
that you certainly have to give get their programs organized
Prince Albert, consort of
for the year. First club meetBritain '~ Queen Victoria, died the American people a lot of · ings for the year are scheduled
credit." - Dick Tamke, Battle Wednesday night and class orof typhoid fever in 1861.
Lake (Minn.) Review.
ganizations will meet Thursday. ,
The opening football game is
Saturday night with Jackson
State College in Jack on, Mississippi.
TE. TATIVE STARTING LINE UP FOR COlUING SEASON

DRAFT -

HOUSING

My Neighbors
~ 1/ I mm [a
I

l:;:::=::-g

)__

FASHIONS

•--·

~~

• ••• I was working late at
the office •••"

Commit thy way unte
Jehovah. -(Psalms 37:5).
As we commit our way to
the Lord, His wisdom acts in
perfect ways to meet our
every need When we truly
trust Him, we are alert te
recognize God'e perfect answer, in whatever form it mq

come.

CONTINUED from Page 7
pus will wear...will it be the
boot shoe? The heel, spool heels
will be the same, the long pointed toe in all colors.
See you next month, when
once again I will brief you on
the latest fashions at Prairie
View.

Answers to Correct English
1. Alumni
2. are
3. beau
4. altos
5. phenomena
6. echoes
7. are
8. data
9. dominos
10. radii
11. 3's
12. Misses
13. Marys
14. fathers-in-law
15. analyses
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Frenkil's

WELCOMES
All Freshmen,
Returning Students
and Faculty
We invite you to come in
and brouse around.
<11 1£ a>iE- th£ homE- of

FRENKIL'S J
STYLf; - COURTf;SY - S1;RVICf;
Hempstead, Texas

